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customize the operation settings 
of your mouse with the bjoy 

configurator!

 

The bjoy confIguraTIon sofTware allows you To:

 ▪ Adjust the speed, sensitivity and auditory feedback of the joystick 
according to the user’s needs.

 ▪ Orientate the device easily so you can adjust it to the user’s 
position.

 ▪ Each button can perform the following actions: left click, right 
click, drag & drop, double click or nothing.

 ▪ Determine the time needed for a button press to be considered 
valid.

 ▪ Configure the Drag & drop function as a long press on the button 
you select.

 ▪ Configure the joystick with 4 or 8 directions to simplify access for 
people with inaccurate movements.

TechnIcal feaTures 

 ▪ “Plug and Play” USB device.

 ▪ Size: 130 x 120 x 55 mm.

 ▪ Analogue joystick: free movement in all directions.

 ▪ Orientation can be set up according to user’s needs.

 ▪ Cursor speed depends on the action over the joystick.

 ▪ Antiallergic head. 

 ▪ Very sensitive joystick.

 ▪ Customization options: 

•	Select the type of handle. 

•	Possibility of having switch inputs.

 √ Use your mouse  in an accurate and ergonomic way with your head’s movements.
 √ Get to your favorites applications in an easy and simple way.
 √ Personalize your mouse so it is more suited to your needs. We will make it at your request, based on 

your individual needs
 √ “Plug and Play” devices, compatible with Windows, Mac OS and Linux.
 √ Use the bjoy configurator software to modify each button’s function, speed, orientation and many 

other features.
 √  All settings adjusted with the BJOY Configurator are stored in the device so you can take them with you 

wherever you go.

The BJOY Chin is the best alternative to use the 
mouse with your chin. The small size, position 
of its buttons, accuracy and all the mounting 
options and possibilities make this mouse a very 
versatile device. It is part of the BJOY range of 
products, which means its hardware can be 
tailored to each user’s needs and capabilities 
and its operation customized using the BJOY 
Configurator Software.

BJOY Chin
an accurate and ergonomic mouse to use with your chin

If you wanT...
you can have a cusTom made bjoy!

ask us how.




